
 

 

A Smarter Way to App 

Apps are central to the Windows Phone experience, and they only get better 
with Windows Phone 7.5. No other smartphone takes the holistic and truly 
People centric approach to apps that you find in Windows Phone.  Only 
Windows Phone offers apps that feature the iconic Metro design, so that 
every app feels like a natural extension of the phone. And only Windows 
Phone integrates apps into core experiences such as search, music & video, 
pictures and games. Further, at a time when nearly 70% of  Android users say 
they are concerned about malicious software on their droid*, no malicious 
code has ever been discovered in a  Windows Phone app thanks to the 
developer platform and Marketplace certification process.  

In the past year Windows Phone proved to be among the fastest growing app 
platforms in history (a close second to Apple in growth rate) and today 
features roughly 30,000 apps and games, including 90% of the most popular 
titles available on both leading competing platforms*. For those who say you 
can’t compete without 500,000 apps, more than 90% of customers surveyed 
recently said they we’re confident that they’ll find the app they need in a 
new app market with around 50,000 apps*. And the story only gets better 
with Windows Phone 7.5. 

Right App, Right Time 

Windows Phone 7.5 builds on all we’ve accomplished with an even smarter approach to apps; how and when they 
deliver information, the ways they find YOU when you need them and the way they make everyday tasks easier. 
Here are just a few of the ways in which Windows Phone 7.5 provides you with a smarter way to app:  

 Improved Live Tiles. The Live Tiles on the Start screen now dish up richer information and more frequent 
updates. Apps can take advantage of double sided Live Tiles, or even create multiple Live Tiles for 
individual apps for tracking things like weather in multiple locations 
 
App Connect. Get the apps you need when you need them by connecting searches to apps.  Bing Search 
results offer up relevant apps you already have on your phone or recommend apps that may be useful 
based on search scenarios. You'll see apps you can use alongside search results—like a movie app when 
you're looking up the latest summer blockbuster. You'll also see photo apps in the Pictures Hub and music 
apps in the Music + Videos Hub. Interestingly, more than half of people surveyed recently believe that app 
suggestions should show up among Web Search results* … just as they now do in Windows Phone. 

 

 Intelligent Multitasking. Want to take a break to check email or send a text without having to shut down 
the game you’re playing? Now you can quickly switch back and forth between apps, so you won’t need to 
shut one down to use another. And with Windows Phone, you won’t worry about draining your battery 
before lunch 
 

 Web Marketplace: Customers can now shop for apps from the Web, download and install right to their 
phone and share favorites via Facebook and Twitter 

 
While all 30,000+ existing apps run on Windows Phone 7.5, we’re encouraging new and existing developers to 
submit apps that take full advantage of the new features above. This will be a gradual transition, but we’re already 
seeing some great examples of what Windows Phone 7.5 does for apps. Following are some samples: 
 



 App Title Category Description WP 7.5 Features 

New! 

WhatsApp 
 
 

Messaging WhatsApp Messenger is a 
cross-platform mobile 
messaging app which allows 
you to exchange messages 
without having to pay for 
SMS. 

Multitasking and Fully 
integrates with your Contacts 
database 

New! 

Evernote Productivity From notes to ideas to 
snapshots to recordings, put 
everything into Evernote and 
watch as it all instantly 
synchronizes from your phone 
to the Web to your PC 

Multitasking, Pin multiple live 
tiles to your start screen 

 

eBay Shopping Search, bid, and check their 
activity on the go. Buyers can 
submit last-minute bids on a 
hard-to-find item, sellers can 
check on sales, and act on 
time-sensitive information on 
the spot without a computer.  

Multi-Tasking, Multiple live 
tiles where you can Pin 
searches or individual auctions 
to your Start screen. The app 
also provides a Live barcode 
scanner 

 

Open Table Lifestyle 
(dining) 

Make free restaurant 
reservations at more than 
15,000 OpenTable-enabled 
restaurants in the U.S., 
Canada and U.K.  

Multitasking, Live Tiles: Lets 
you add a live tile of your 
reservation, App Connect: 
recommended when 
conducting search for relevant 
topics 

 

foursquare Social foursquare helps you explore 
the world around you. Meet 
up with friends. Find places to 
go. Save money with Specials. 
Have fun exploring! 

Multitasking, Live Tiles: Lets 
you pin ‘places’ and ‘specials’ 
to your start screen 

 

Movies by 
Flickster 

Entertainment Find upcoming movies, and 
new DVD releases. Watch 
trailers for over 15,000 
movies. Read critics movie 
reviews View local theaters, 
look up show times 

Multitasking, Live Tiles, App 
Connect: recommended when 
conducting search for relevant 
topics 

 

Fly Delta Travel Make flying Delta Airlines 
more convenient and 
rewarding by taking care of 
key tasks on the go. 

Multitasking, Live Tiles: Lets 
you pin your boarding pass to 
the start screen, Open airport 
maps in Bing maps 

 

AllRecipes Lifestyle 
(food) 

Thousands of top-rated 
recipes - each featuring 
photos and reviews from a 
community of millions of 
home cooks. 

Multitasking, Live Tiles: pin 
the app to your start screen to 
get daily recipe push 
notifications. Let’s you pin 
individual recipes to your start 
screen 

http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/4568013a-72ca-df11-9eae-00237de2db9e
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/26cf3302-469f-e011-986b-78e7d1fa76f8
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/7dc02baf-a7d6-df11-a844-00237de2db9e
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/2a717305-05b3-462f-b384-0fb0a60c1cea
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/23828a51-5391-e011-986b-78e7d1fa76f8
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/218a0ebb-1585-4c7e-a9ec-054cf4569a79
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/db21927d-f292-e011-986b-78e7d1fa76f8
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/92d3a3a3-66d9-df11-a844-00237de2db9e


 App Title Category Description WP 7.5 Features 

 

MSN 
Movies 

Entertainment Find out which movies are in 
theatres near you, read 
reviews, watch trailers and 
clips, and buy tickets right 
from your Windows Phone. 

Multitasking, Live Tiles, App 
Connect: recommended when 
conducting search for relevant 
topics 

 

Food 
Spotting 

Lifestyle 
(food) 

Make finding good food 
easier: Instead of reviewing 
restaurants, you can 
recommend specific dishes 
and see what others have 
recommended. 

Multitasking, Pin multiple live 
tiles to your start screen, 
recommended when 
conducting search on relevant 
topics 

 

Parachute 
Panic 

Games Help an army of parachutists 
land safely in the boats. 
Beware the imminent 
dangers, such as the rotor 
blades of passing helicopters, 
sharks, and more. 

Multitasking, Live Tile flips to 
show your highest score 

 

Tentacles Games "Tap the screen in Tentacles 
and experience 40 finger 
breaking levels, amazing boss 
fights and marvel at the truly 
ground breaking and intuitive 
gameplay.  

Multitasking, 60 Frames Per 
Second Updating 

 

Doodle 
Jump 

Games Jump, jump, jump to the top, 
top, top with Doodle Jump, 
the #1 smartphone game of all 
time! Help Doodle the Doodler 
continue his springy journey 
with new features. 

Multitasking, 60 Frames Per 
Second Updating 

 

Tiki Towers Games Winner of "Best Casual Game" 
- 5th Annual International 
Mobile Gaming Awards! *** 
Save the monkeys! Only you 
can lead them to safety in this 
amazing new puzzle game. 

Multitasking, 60 Frames Per 
Second Updating 

 

Hydro 
Thunder GO 

Games Legendary arcade hit series, 

Hydro Thunder GO, features 

amazing dynamic water 

physics, transformable rocket-

powered boats, gorgeous 

visuals and over-the-top 

interactive environments. 

Multitasking, 60 Frames Per 
Second Updating 

 
(*source: iPhone and Android App Usage Research. Aug-2011. Research by TNS, Commissioned by Microsoft. TNS is part of Kantar, the 
world’s largest research, insight and consultancy network. Please visit http://www.tns-us.com for more information.) 

http://www.tns-us.com/
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/38484d96-56fe-df11-9264-00237de2db9e
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/55b55f3e-649b-e011-986b-78e7d1fa76f8
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/6651b8fe-0da1-e011-986b-78e7d1fa76f8
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/3a1fabb3-4a70-e011-81d2-78e7d1fa76f8
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/cdbc3c2d-7c24-e011-854c-00237de2db9e
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/c4f42a26-e64a-e011-854c-00237de2db9e
http://beta.windowsphone.com/en-US/apps/44d7ca97-e8f1-df11-9264-00237de2db9e

